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From the desk of Thomas Vint,  
Superintendent 
By Thomas Vint
vintt@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

Board Election in Odd-Numbered Years Only 
The state of Iowa changed the school board election laws a few years ago 

which allows school board elections to take place every two years.  The next 
election for the school board will be in September of 2011. 

Please join me in thanking all the members of the school board for their 
dedicated service to the school district.  Current school board members are Ken 
Dunham, Paul Klein, Mark McAllister, Randy Mitchell, Pat Putnam, Steve Puck 
and Julie Wood. 

Enrollment 
All school districts in the state of Iowa certify their enrollment on October 1st.  

As of mid-September, it appears the district will see a decrease in enrollment, 
due in large part to a smaller kindergarten class this year.  State aid is based on 
student enrollment so the October 1st headcount is important to the budget of 
a school district.   

The Boyer Valley district has seen its enrollment drop from 500 students in 
FY08 to 448 students for FY11.   

School District Refinances 2002 Bonds at Lower Interest Rate 

During the summer, the school board took advantage of low interest rates to 
refinance the 2002 bonds and saved the taxpayers of the district $221,852 over 
the next twelve years.  That is a savings of $18,487 per year.  The school district 
was able to lower their interest rate from 4.74% on the original bonds to 2.80% 
on the new bonds.  The length of term on the bonds remains the same.  The 
final payment will be due in May of 2022.  Bond proceeds were $3,771,000. 

Thanks! 
We want to thank everyone for helping us with a great start to the school 

year.  Please call me at 643-2251 if you have any questions or concerns.  Work-
ing together, we can continue to provide quality education for all students at 
Boyer Valley!

Book	Fair	Coming	
to	Elementary	School
By Rebecca Eimermann, K-5 Library
eimermannr@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

Boyer Valley North will host a Scho-
lastic Book Fair October 26th– October 
28th with a fun-filled book sale geared 
to excite children about reading.  This 
fair will offer the most popular books 
and educational products for all ages, 
including the newest titles, award-win-
ners, classics, and interactive prod-
ucts.  Parents, children, teachers and 
the entire community are invited to 
our fair. 

The Book Fair will be open from 
1:30-7:30 on both Tuesday and Thurs-
day during Parent-Teacher Conferenc-
es.   The fair will be held in our media 
center (library) at Boyer Valley North.   

Mark your calendar and come on 
in to the Book Fair.  Hope to see you 
there.

Story Hour
Story Hour is held the second Tues-

day of each month (September-May) 
in the Dunlap Community Library, 
on the BV South campus in Dunlap. 
Story Hour runs from 3:30-4:30pm for 
grades K-4. Sponsored by the Dunlap 
Library Friends
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Bullpup News
By Mike Weber,  BV North Elementary Principal 
weberm@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

Bullpup News     continued on page 3

Conferences 
First quarter conferences will be held on Tuesday, October 26, 

and Thursday, October 28.  The times will be 4:00 PM – 7:30 PM.  
There will be no school on Friday, October 29.   
 

Grandparents’ Day Next Spring 
Last year was the first year we tried having Grandparents’ Day 

in the spring.  We got such a good response about that change 
that we are planning to have our celebration in the spring again 
this year.  Our staff feels the students have attained more skills to 
share with their guests by the second semester.  We also feel we 
have a better chance for good weather by that time of year.  We’ll 
provide more exact information about Grandparents’ Day in future 
newsletters. 

Student	Absences	
When your child is absent from school, please be sure to call 

the school and let us know the nature of the absence.  Marvel will 
call you if you happen to forget, but it is more efficient if you can 
call the school rather than having Marvel call several numbers to 
get the information we need.  If you can call before 8:30 AM, it 
will provide more time for your child’s teachers to get the neces-
sary work together for the day.  Feel free to leave a message on 
Marvel’s voice mail if you call before 7:45 AM.  If you know your 
child is going to be absent from school the next day, you can 
leave a message on Marvel’s voice mail the night before the ab-
sence.  Along those same lines, if you should encounter a change 
in address, phone number, or employment, please call the school 
so we can update our emergency contact information.   
Family Emergencies 

Families often encounter emergencies or problems that can 
interfere with the continuity of the family’s schedule or struc-
ture.  This can often lead to difficulties at school for the students 
in those families.  Please feel free to share such emergencies or 
problems with your child’s teachers.  This may help answer ques-
tions about problems your child’s teacher may be seeing in your 
child at school.  You don’t have to share all of the details concern-
ing the situation, but if we know there is some circumstance at 
home that might be weighing heavily on the mind of your child 
we can make necessary accommodations at school. 
 
 

Child	Custody	
Divorce and the impending custody issues can be a difficult 

situation.  In many cases mothers and fathers are granted equal 
rights where their children are concerned.  In other cases one 
parent may be given custodial rights.  In the latter case, a non-
custodial parent may request copies of report cards, newsletters, 
and other information.  This request should be made in writing 
each school year with your child’s new teacher.  If the custodial 
parent has a court order that limits the rights of one parent in 
matters such as custody or visitation, the custodial parent should 
deliver a copy of the court order to the office of each school 
that his/her children attend.  The parent should also discuss the 
matter with the children’s teachers to ensure the court order is 
fully understood.  Please remember that the school must follow 
the law in matters of custody and provide equal rights to each 
parent…unless a court order is produced and instructs us to act 
otherwise. 

Elementary	School	Families	
At the elementary we have decided to assign students of dif-

ferent grade levels to each staff member.  Each family consists of 
fewer than 15 students.  These “families”, as we call them, will be 
used for small group reading activities throughout each month.  
Our families will also be used to create a smaller staff-to-student 
ratio for dealing with students that might be considered at-risk 
due to problems they are having at home or at school.  We also 
plan to incorporate some of our Character Education lessons into 
our “family” meetings.  There are times when students may be 
internalizing problems they are having because they are not com-
fortable enough with a staff member to discuss the issues.  We 
are hoping that by doing various activities with our “families” that 
students will develop a close relationship with at least one staff 
member that he/she can talk to when having difficulties in any 
area of the student’s life. 

Late	Work	
Each school year we seem to encounter problems with upper 

elementary students failing to complete homework assignments.  
This is an issue we would like to get resolved as early as possible.  
We are asking parents to please check their student’s school bag 
each night or simply ask him/her each night about homework that 
needs to be completed.  Setting a regular time each night to com-
plete homework is a good routine for families to use.  If there are 
nights your child does not have homework you can use that time 
to do some reading together.  Students need regular homework 
and bedtime routines to be successful at school.  Also, communi-
cate regularly with your child’s teacher to make sure homework 
and other school responsibilities are getting fulfilled. 

Morning	Arrivals	
Like last year we are having students that are arriving at school 

too early.  It is not uncommon for elementary students to arrive 
at the buildings at or before 7:30 AM.  The school does not have 
staff members on duty to supervise until 7:45 AM.  Even if your 
child eats breakfast at school, he/she should not be at the build-
ing before 7:45 AM. 
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 Continued from page 3  Bullpup News    

Principally 
Speaking
By Chad Straight, BV South 6-12 Principal 
straightc@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

New Middle School Studyhall 
to help improve grades
      The Boyer Valley Middle School is implementing a new 
program this year to help support our middle school students. 
One of the issues we have faced at the middle school is a large 
number of students not completing their work or not preparing for 
tests.  After talking to principals of other school districts, we have 
decided to implement a required study hall for any  middle school 
student who is failing two or more classes.

      The study hall will be after school three days of the week.  
The study hall will last from 3:15  p.m. until 3:50 p.m on Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday of each week.  If school dismisses early 
on any of those days, there will not be a study hall.  Students who 
ride the shuttle to Dow City, may choose to have study hall in the 
elementary building once they arrive on the shuttle.  To begin the 
semester, Mr. Brad Bruning will be the study hall monitor in the 
middle school, and Mrs. Sarah Malone will be the study hall moni-
tor in the elementary building.

      Please understand that we are implementing this required 
study hall in order to help our middle school students be more 
successful and prepare them for high school.  Although the study 
hall is required of some students, we encourage any middle 
school student to take advantage of the study hall and seek 
help when necessary from the study hall monitor.  If you have 
any questions concerning this new program, please email me at 
straightc@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us or call the school at (712) 643-
2258.  I will try to answer any questions you may have about the 
program. 

Dressing	for	the	Weather	
As fall arrives it becomes more important for parents to make 

sure that their children are coming to school properly dressed 
for the variance in temperatures.  It is always best to make sure 
your child it dressed warmly for the morning temperatures.  You 
can always layer clothing that can be taken off later or send other 
clothes to school for your child to wear in case the temperatures 
rise throughout the day. 

Extracurricular	Activity	Conduct
Elementary students are constantly reminded at school about 

behavior expectations at extracurricular events.  Elementary 
students are reminded that they are present at the events to be a 
spectator.  They are not to be running in the hallways or around the 
school grounds unattended.  It is explained to students that they 
can use the restroom, get a drink of water, or visit the concession 
stand during breaks in the activity.  Examples of such breaks are 
time outs, quarter breaks, halftime, or between games.  The school 
asks that parents help by reinforcing these rules with their children.  
Thank you for your help! 

School	Spirit	Day	
Each Friday we like to show our Bulldog and Bullpup pride by 

wearing clothing that represents our school.  This can be Boyer 
Valley clothing or just attire that displays our school colors.  Please 
encourage your child to display his/her school pride each Friday! 

Elementary	Guidance	Program	
Mr. Marlin, our new guidance counselor, will be teaching some 

classes at the elementary a couple mornings each week.  Mr. Marlin 
met with the elementary staff and has developed a list of topics 
that the elementary staff feels are important for our students.  We 
look forward to having Mr. Marlin in our building.

NHS 
news
By Rhonda Lee,  
NHS Sponsor 
leer@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

During the week of Homecoming, 
the Boyer Valley chapter of the Na-
tional Honor Society sponsored a food 
drive competition to benefit our local 
food pantry.  The competition is between all of the BVS classes 
to see which class can bring the most items for the Dunlap Food 
Pantry.  The winning class will receive a pizza party.

New members of the Honor Society will be inducted in Novem-
ber.  Please check the Dunlap Reporter or the school’s website to 
find the date and time. 

If you know of any community service opportunities for our 
NHS students, please feel free to contact me.  Each NHS member 
needs 20 hours a year of community service.  Community service 
suggestions are posted on our bulletin board outside my door and 
are mentioned to the students during NHS meetings.  To contact 
me, either call Boyer Valley South, 712-643-2258 or e-mail me at 
leer@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us, to pass on to the students any com-
munity service ideas.
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Counselor’s 
Corner

By Paul Marlin, MS/HS Guidance 
marlinp@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

Welcome to the Counselor’s Column, my name is Paul Marlin 
and I am the new guidance counselor for Boyer Valley School 
District.  In each newsletter, I will write a column recapping the 
latest happenings in the guidance office and inform everyone on 
important upcoming events.  In this column, I will start off writing 
a little bit about myself so that you can get to know me.  

Brief Bio
I was born and raised in Albert Lea, MN.  After I graduated in 

2003, I attended the University of Minnesota – Duluth, where I 
graduated with a BAS in Psychology in 2007.  Upon graduation, I 
moved to Superior, WI where I attended the University of Wiscon-
sin – Superior.  I recently graduated in May 2010 with my MSE in 
School Counseling.  I am currently licensed as a K-12 School Guid-
ance Counselor.  In addition to my school counseling experience, 
I also have experience interning in a residential treatment facility 
and a level 3 correctional facility.  My experience also includes 2 
years of experience doing teambuilding and leadership training 
with businesses, organizations, and schools.  On a personal note, 
I have been married for over a year and my wife, Steph, will be a 
substitute teacher in the Boyer Valley School District.  The two of 
us absolutely love this area and we are looking forward to getting to 
know everyone and exploring more of what this area has to offer. 

September Recap
This September has been extremely busy in guidance, as I have 

been busy introducing myself to all of the students in the Elemen-
tary School and Middle/High School.  I have been busy getting 
the school ready for NWEA testing and helping students prepare 
for their futures.  In September, I helped chaperone 7th graders 
as they attended Ag Days in Denison, which taught the students 
about the importance of agriculture and explored careers in agri-
culture.  I am also currently developing a guidance curriculum for 
the Elementary School.  I will be working there every Tuesday and 
Thursday morning. 

October Events
NWEA Testing

This semester’s NWEA testing for the Elementary School will 
be from September 20-October 1.  The MS/HS’s NWEA testing 
will span from September 27 to October 11, with make up testing 
lasting the rest of the week.  All grades except for seniors will be 
tested in language arts, reading, and math (8th grade will also be 
tested on science).  Although each grade will not be tested every-
day, students are strongly urged to get plenty of sleep and eat a 
good breakfast so that they can perform at their very best. 

Crawford County College Fair
I will be taking all of the seniors to the Crawford County College 

Fair in Denison on October 12.  Students will have the opportunity 
to meet with over 70 colleges, universities, and military agencies, 
as well as listen to a presentation on post-high school prepara-
tion.  We will leave the high school around 8:40am and arrive back 
before lunch.  Seniors will be excused from their classes, including 
those attending Academy classes.

PSAT
The PSAT/NMSQT will be offered for 11th graders on 

October 13.  This is a Preliminary SAT/National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test that helps students improve 
their skills and prepare for college.  The test also helps 
students qualify for college scholarships.  The test is 

optional, however I recommend it because it helps students get 
a feel for the ACT and SAT, as well as gives them a chance to 
qualify for college scholarships.  The test costs $13.00 and is 
given at the school.  Students can sign up to take the test in the 
guidance office. 

Senior Meetings
I will be meeting with all of the seniors in October to review 

graduation requirements and discuss their post-high school plans.  
Seniors can sign up to meet with me in my office. 

Financial Aid Night
On October 28 at 6:45pm, we will be hosting a Financial Aid 

Night in the community room in the high school.  Financial Aid 
Night is a great opportunity for seniors and their parents to learn 
all about college financial aid.  Students and parents will learn 
about various financial aid options, as well as have the opportuni-
ty to ask experts any questions that they might have.  All seniors 
and their parents are encouraged to attend. 

ITED
The ITED’s will be given for students in grades 9-11 on 

October 26, 28, and November 2.  We will test after Academy 
classes, as many of our juniors are currently enrolled in the col-
lege classes.  Seniors are not required to be in attendance during 
the ITED times, but they are responsible for going to Academy 
classes in the morning. 

Additional Information
As additional information about ACT’s, scholarships, college 

visits, and special presentations (i.e. Financial Aid Night) be-
comes available, I will post information on the Guidance Infor-
mation Wall, located in the hallway near the office.  I will also 
continue to post college visit sign-ups on my office window.  I 
have a file cabinet inside of my office that has information on 
over a hundred different colleges and universities, which I will 
continue to update whenever I receive information from colleges.  
Scholarship information is also located in the guidance office.  I 
am planning on posting all of this information on my webpage, 
located on the Boyer Valley School District website (click on Guid-
ance under the Boyer Valley South tab). 

As the guidance counselor for Boyer Valley School District, it is 
my job to help students succeed inside and outside of school.  If 
there is anything that I can do to help your child succeed, please 
do not hesitate to contact me.   Also, if there are any additional 
presentations/workshops that would be beneficial for you and 
your child let me know and I will do my best to make it happen.  
If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, you may con-
tact me at 712-643-2258 ext 243 or marlinp@boyer-valley.k12.
ia.us.  I am looking forward to getting to know all of you over the 
course of the school year.
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    From the
Nurse’s Office
By Jodi Klein, RN School Nurse 
kleinj@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

Iowa	Department		
of	Public	Health
Novel Influenza A 
(H1N1)	Fact	Sheet
What is novel H1N1 flu?

The novel influenza A (H1N1) virus is a unique, never before 
seen strain of influenza virus. It is currently circulating in the U.S. 
and other parts of the world.

Why is there so much concern about novel H1N1 flu?
Because this is a new virus, no one has immunity. Like seasonal 

flu, H1N1 can cause severe illness and even death; however, dif-
ferent groups of people may be at a higher risk of getting ill.

What are the symptoms of novel flu?
As with seasonal flu people can have a fever, cough, sore 

throat, runny or stuffy nose, body aches, headache, chills and 
fatigue. Some people also have diarrhea and vomit.

Who is at most risk for being infected with H1N1 flu? 
People aged 5-24

Who is at highest risk for complications from H1N1? 
Children younger than five years of age (highest risk among 

children less than two years) Pregnant women People of any 
age with chronic medical conditions (such as heart, lung, kidney 
disease) or who are immunosuppressed (e.g., taking immunosup-
pressive medications, infected with HIV) Children (younger than 
18 years) who are receiving long-term aspirin therapy and who 
may be at high risk for experiencing Reye’s Syndrome after influ-
enza virus infection People aged 65 years and older (people aged 
65 year and older appear to be at lower risk of being infected with 
novel H1N1 flu, but those that do get sick are at increased risk of 
having severe illness)

How does novel H1N1 flu spread? 
From person-to-person, just like seasonal flu. Flu viruses are 

spread by a sick person coughing or sneezing on or near another 
person. Sometimes people can become infected by touching 
something with flu viruses on it (such as a door knob) with their 
hand and then touching their mouth, eyes, or nose. This is one 
reason why hand-washing is so important.

What should I do if I become sick with H1N1 flu? 
Stay home and keep away from others as much as possible. Do 

not go to work or school. You should stay away from others until 
at least 24 hours after your fever is gone. (Your fever should be 
gone without having to use fever-reducing medicine.) If you need 
to travel for medical care or other emergencies, make sure you 
cover your mouth and nose with a mask if possible (cover coughs 
and sneezes with sleeve or elbow if no mask is available), and 
keep your hands clean while traveling. Most people will recover 
without needing medical care. Remember, do NOT give children 
aspirin when they might have the flu, and young children should 
not be given any flu or cold medicine without checking with their 
health care provider. If you have severe illness or you are at high 
risk for flu complications, contact your health care provider or 
seek medical care.

How can I protect myself and  
my loved ones against novel H1N1 flu?

Clean – clean your hands with soap and water, or use a hand 
sanitizing gel when water is not available. 

Cover – cover your coughs and sneezes with your sleeve or elbow.
 Contain – contain germs by staying home when ill. Don’t go to 

school, work, shopping or other outside activities while you are sick.

Is there a vaccine for novel H1N1 flu?
A vaccine is being developed and tested. It is hoped the vaccine 

will be available in October. In the meantime, all Iowans are urged 
to get their seasonal influenza vaccine, follow good hygiene prac-
tices, and follow recommendations for receiving the novel H1N1 
flu vaccine when it becomes available.

Can I get novel H1N1 flu from eating or preparing pork?
No, novel H1N1 flu virus is not spread by food. You cannot get 

it from eating pork or pork products. Eating properly handled and 
cooked pork products is safe.

Where can I get more information about novel H1N1 flu?
Iowa Department of Public Health www.idph.state.ia.us, your 

local health department, or call

Harrison County Public Health
712-644-2220

Crawford County Public Health
712-263-3303
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Reserve your copy of the 
2010-11 Yearbook! 

See Mr. Mallory for an order form 

Or order online at 
http://jostensyearbooks.com/?REF=A02336900

or go to the school website 
http://boyer-valley.k12.ia.us
and look for this button: 

2009-10
Yearbooks
ARE HERE!

If you didn’t pre-order yours,
You’d better

get them while they last! 

See Mr. Mallory to get yours. Still just $36,
same price for the last ten years!

You can also buy a yearbook at either of the school offices 

Looking to Go
Old-School?

We have lots of old yearbooks 
in the Archive’s Archives 

2009-10, 2008-09 Books 
 Just $30

2007-08, 2006-07 Books 
& Older (when available) 

 Only $25

Thank	You
	2010-11	YrBk	Sponsors
By Ted Mallory, Yearbook Advisor 
malloryt@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

‘The Archive,’ Boyer Valley’s student produced yearbook would 
like to thank some of the businesses and individuals who have 
already purchased ads during our Fall Ad Campaign. Your support 
makes the school annual possible.

Please thank them the next time you take them your business. 
Please consider buying your own ad in the 2010-2011 Archive. 
You’ll find an ad contract on the following page, along with an 
order form for this year’s yearbook.

Bonsall TV & Appliance 
Boone and Reds Siding
Boustead Real Estate
Gross Enterprises
CarQuest
Chad Soma Insurance
Community Bank
Crawford County Abstract
Dale’s Guns
Dalton Automotive
Defiance State Bank
Do It Best Hardware in Logan
Drexel M. Nixon DDS
Dunlap Golf Club, Inc.
Dunlap Plumbing & Heating
The Dunlap Reporter
Encompass, LLC
Ettleman Oil Co.
Everything Ellen
Farmers Trust & Savings Bank

Moose’s Fillin’ Station
First National Bank of Logan
Highway 30 Redemption Center
Horizon Equipment
Johnny’s
Johnson Insurance
Main Street Cakes & Gifts
Pizza Amour
Shaw Screenprinting
Smitty’s Grocery
Staley’s Food Service
The Dugout in Ute
The Hair Station
The Hoffman Agency
Thomsen Chiropractic Clinic
Total Look
The Town & Country Store
Triple C Roofing, Inc.
Twin Valley Veterinary Clinic

Or Simply fill out the Yearbook 
Order form on the next page and 

return it to the school office.
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U p d a t e
By Jayne Klein, HS Student Council Advisor 
kleinja@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

Student Council has started the year running! We have been 
busy getting all the Homecoming festivities underway and are in 
the heart of it as I type. The students decided on the theme of 
“Board Games” for the Homecoming dress up days. The 5 games 
chosen were, Connect Four (class color day), Twister (crazy dress 
day), Memory (twin day), Operation (medical dress), and Bull-
dog-opoly (spirit day). Our dance this year will include karaoke by 
InKahoots, which will end Homecoming week. After Homecoming 
week, we will take a little break from the craziness and be able to 
slow down a bit. October 25th is our annual Student Council As-
sociation Conference. We haven’t been able to attend in the past 
two years due to in-service days. This year the juniors and seniors 
will be attending the conference in Ames. It should be a good day 
filled with lots of information we can hopefully take back to school 
and use.

We received the Community Bank grant again this year. Thank 
you to the Community Bank for this grant money. We have 
already used it by buying a couple of jerseys at the jersey auc-
tion, as well as Cujo’s head! We will continue to use this money 
for coaches corner, advertising during the football and volleyball 
games, and will decide what else we can use it on for the benefit 
of the student body. Thank you again, we appreciate this very 
much!

Music Notes
by Jim Jordan, MS/HS Band/Choir Director
jordanj@boyer-valley.k12.ia.us

At the beginning of the year I 
chatted with our 7-12 music students 
about the possibility of ordering new 
music shirts to display our pride in the 
Bulldog Music Department.   The JH 
Band joined the HS Band marching 
in the Homecoming parade. The new 
shirts are used as part of our marching 
“uniform”. 

Music shirts are available for pur-
chase at a cost of $25 for sizes S, M, 
L, and XL.  2XL shirts are $27 each.  It is our intention to have 
each student purchase a shirt, which will be used throughout the 
school year.  

The HS Band is ready to rock & roll with the crowd at this 
year’s home football games.

Game 1:  Pregame-The JH/HS Band perform “The Star 
Spangled Banner” and the school song.  Halftime-The HS Band 
performs “Kiss Him Goodbye”, “Louie, Louie”, and “Old Time Rock 
& Roll”.

Game 2:  Pregame-The JH/HS Band perform “The Star 
Spangled Banner” and the school song.  Halftime-The HS Band 
performs “Land of A Thousand Dances”, “Gimme Some Lovin’”, 
and “Paint It Black”

Homecoming:  The JH/HS Bands perform together for pregame 
and halftime.  Pregame-”The Star Spangled Banner” and the 
school song.  Halftime-”Crunch Time”, “The Hey Song”, “Louie, 
Louie”, and “We Will Rock You”

Band lessons for grades 6-8 have started.  Please remind your 
child that (as stated in the class syllabus) band lessons are worth 
25% of his/er overall grade.  In my last mailing, a parent signa-
ture form was sent along with the class syllabus.  If you have not 
already done so, could you please sign the form stating that you 
have read the class syllabus and have your child return it to me as 
soon as possible? Thank you!

If you ever have any questions or need to discuss something 
with me, please feel free to email me at jordanj@boyer-valley.k12.
ia.us or call me at the school at (712) 643-2258, ext.260. 

“A dog is the only thing on 
this earth that loves you more 

than he loves himself.”~Josh Billings (Henry Wheeler Shaw)
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FALL SPORTS
Cross Country  

Date	 	 Opponent	 Time	 Location	
10/4/10  Woodbine  4:30pm  Woodbine
10/7/10  Atlantic  5pm  Atlantic
10/11/10  OA-BCIG  4:30pm  Ida Grove
10/16/10  Wstrn Vlly Conf  TBA  Woodbine

Varsity Football
Date	 Opponent	 Location	 Time	
10/01/10  Charter Oak-Ute  7pm  Charter Oak
10/08/10  Glidden-Ralston  7pm Dunlap
10/15/10  Woodbine  7pm Woodbine
10/22/10  Walnut  7pm  Dunlap

Jr Varsity Football
Date	 Opponent	 Location	 Time
10/04/10  Charter Oak-Ute 6:30pm  Charter Oak
10/11/10  ArWeVa  6:30pm  Dunlap
10/18/10  Kingsley Pierson  6:30pm  Kingsley

Junior High Football 
Date	 Opponent	 Location	 Time
10/04/10  COU  Charter Oak  4:30pm
10/11/10  ArWeV  Dunlap  4:30pm

Varsity Volleyball 
Date	 Opponent	 Level	 Location	 Time 
10/04/10  AHST  9th/JV/V  Avoca  6pm
10/05/10  IKM/Manning  9th/JV/V  Manning  6pm
10/07/10  ArWeVa  9th/JV/V  Dunlap  6pm
10/09/10  MV/AO Tourney 9th/10th  Mapleton  8:30am
10/12/10  West Harrison  9th/JV/V  Dunlap 6pm
10/14/10  LoMa  9th/JV/V  Logan  6pm
10/16/10  MV/AO TourneyJV  Mapleton  8:30am

Jr High Volleyball
Date	 Opponent	 Location	 Time
10/05/10  CO-U  Charter Oak 4pm
10/07/10  West Harrison  Dow City  4pm
1011/10  ArWeVa Westside  4pm
10/14/10  Denison/Schles Dension  4pm

Sp   rts
WINTER SPORTS
Varsity Basketball 

Date	 	 Opponent	 Location	 Time	
11/23/10  SoCal/Lak City  Rockwell City 6:00pm
11/30/10  Missouri Valle Dunlap   6:30pm
12/03/10  Whiting   Dunlap   6:00pm

JV/9th Basketball
Date	 Opponent	 Level	 Location	 Time
12/04/10  West Monona  B/G JV  Onawa  9:00am

Junior High Girls BB 
Date	 Opponent	 Location	 Time
11/30/10   Charter Oak-Ute     Dow City 3:45pm
12/06/10  ArWeVa   Westside  3:45pm

Junior High Boys BB 
Date	 Opponent	 Location	 Time
11/16/10   Woodbine    Woodbine  4:00pm
11/22/10  Shelby Co. Catholic   Dow City 4:00pm
11/30/10  Charter Oak-Ute  Westside  3:45pm
12/03/10  LoMA  Charter Oak 3:45pm
12/06/10  ArWeVa Dow City  3:45pm
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The mission of the Boyer Valley  
Community School District
is to promote and deliver a comprehensive,
futuristic educational program
challenging all students to develop their full potential
by providing and using all available resources.

This newsletter is prepared in the office of the Superintendent
to inform parents and other interested persons of the

happenings concerning the Boyer Valley Community School. 
Contributions include students, faculty, and administration.
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